
 

CAISTOR CENTRAL SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

MINUTES 

  Tuesday, January 24, 2023 at 6:00 pm 

 

Attendance: Melissa L, Alana T, Meagan H, Jen S, Chelsea S, Sarah B, Sarah G, Christina K, Tricia D, K. Bleich, T. 

Chilcott 

Regrets: Dana D, Trisha P,  Robena M 

 
(1) Principals Report 

1. Principals Report 
a. Sip N' Sing Feedback 

i. overall, the night was a success!  
ii. excellent job by staff preparing and hosting 

iii. bake sale made $787, which was great!  sold out of items very early in the evening 
b. New Scoreboard in the gym 

i. has arrived at the school! 
ii. installation date is February 2nd 

c. Lockdown practices will resume this week, fire alarm testing resumes in the spring 
d. Award wall and grad photos will go back up on the walls 

i. trying to deal with peeling paint from the repainting of the school 
ii. plan to get a colour installation for where they will hang 

iii. new awards are also being ordered, they are mostly full with some even having names on 
the back of the awards! 

iv. new awards will be in for graduation 
e. Servery is running! 

i. kids are loving it! 
ii. Being run by students, they keep inventory and such 

iii. When ordering with your ticket, if the item they want on the ticket could be circled that 
would be very helpful 

f. Playground resurfacing is complete, with pea gravel being replaced with playground specific 
wood fibres 

i. one kindergarten playground remaining which will be done in the spring 
g. Kindergarten open house is February 2nd, 10-6 pm 

i. 17 kindergartens registered already 
h. Clubs are running, with more being added 

i. ecoclub, chess, lego, robotics, anime 
ii. friendship/equity club will be on the horizon 

i. Reflection on the December 6th event were made, and will reach out to school community 
sooner 

j. Parents in the school building - of course parents are welcome in the school building 
i. if you are dropping off or picking up a child (or items) during the school day, you are 

welcome to come into the school to do so and students will meet parents in the foyer 



ii. If you are dropping off your child for the start of the school day, or picking them up at the 
end of the school day there is a drop off/pick up area outside that is utilized for that 
purpose 

2. Agenda Items 

k. school secretary - Jennifer Stricker was nominated to be secretary 
l. Fun Fair will be held Friday June 2nd, 2023 

i. inflatable rental needs to be started immediately, Niagara Inflatables 
ii. decide which things we want to see there (face painting/caricatures/karaoke) 

iii. determine if anything can be done to run the food more efficiently at the event 
iv. determine items needed to use money made for (more athletic jerseys, painting of the 

tarmac, etc) 
m. Graduation 

i. parents (as interested) are welcome to help plan/decorate for the graduation ceremony 
ii. date not set, but last week of school early in the week likely 

iii. it is held at the school, in the gym.  Grads stay for a party after the ceremony 
(music/pizza/games) 

iv. school has a budget, parent council also commits $250 towards it  

3. Around the Table 

n. additional staff wishlist items to be purchased, with scoreboard about wrapped up 
i. funds available, can we purchase some smaller items remaining? 

ii. air compressor for gym rats? keyboard for Mr. Wellman? Magazine subscriptions? 
iii. new trophy case?  new location potentially at the entrance doors by the gymnasium 

Next meeting date: February 28, 2023 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 


